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QUESTION :  61
 
What is the purpose of the CSS Override function in the Coach Properties tab?
 

A. Access to a custom CSS file for specified set of overrides for the coach 
B. An automatic one-to-many implementation of CSS overrides 
C. Restricts CSS overrides to this method of coach render style modifications 
D. A way to effectively apply global CSS override changes to all coaches 

Answer:  A 

QUESTION :  62 
A Coach contains three sections. The first section contains two fields: first name and last 
name. The second section contains address information (city, state, zip, country) with 
country set to US by default. The third section contains two fields (age, gender) and a 
submit button. Right after the Coach, there is a WebSphere Lombardi Edition Service that 
writes all this data to a database table. The Service in debug mode is run to test the coach 
and it is observed that the database table only contains values for age, gender and country. 
Which two factors could cause this problem? 

A. The Input variables have no default values. 
B. Section one and two are read-only. 
C. Each section is a top-level section. 
D. There are blank data mappings in the write-to-db Service. 

Answer:  C,D 

QUESTION :  63 
A developer has created several Coaches, presented them during a playback, and has now 
received a new requirement from the executive team. The developer new requirement is to 
incorporate the corporate color scheme and logos into all of the Coaches.developer? new 
requirement is to incorporate the corporate color scheme and logos into all of the Coaches. 
Where should the developer place the logo image file according to best practices? 

A. The developer should use the Authoring Environment to add a managed file and add 
the file to the category Web Files. 
B. The developer should use the Authoring Environment to add a managed file and add 
the file to the category Server Files. 
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C. The developer should place the file in [Lombardi home]/tw_web_files/html/common/. 
D. The developer should place the file in [Lombardi home]/tw_web_files/images/. 

Answer:  A 

QUESTION :  64 
A developer has been asked to improve the responsiveness of a Coach and so decides to 
use Ajax to load the page main content. The content isA developer has been asked to 
improve the responsiveness of a Coach and so decides to use Ajax to load the page? main 
content. The content is provided by a WebSphere Lombardi Edition Service called Get 
Request Details. The developer uses the stock WebSphere Lombardi Edition function 
tw.coach.callService to implement the new design. What must the developer do so that 
tw.coach.callService works correctly? 

A. The Service Get Request Details must be re-designed to require exactly one input and 
provide exactly one output. 
B. The Coach must be re-designed to define a callback function that processes the output 
from Get Request Details and displays it to the user. 
C. The Service Get Request Details must be changed so that it is an Ajax Service rather 
than a General System Service. 
D. The Coach must be re-designed so that the main content UI element has its 
Presentation properties set to the Ajax Service Get Request Details. 

Answer:  B 

QUESTION :  65 
How is an HTML control from within a Custom HTML section in a Coach bound to a 
Service variable named myVariable? 

A. Set the id of the control totw.local.myVariable. 
B. Set the name of the control totw#local#myVariable. 
C. Set the name of the control to #tw.local.myVariable#. 
D. Set the name of the control to <#=tw.local.myVariable#>. 

Answer:  B 

QUESTION :  66 
Which user interface implementation technique has the greatest detrimental effect on 
application responsiveness? 
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A. Using multiple collapsible sections in a single Coach 
B. Binding all controls to Ajax Services 
C. Using External Activities 
D. Using multiple multi-column sections in a single Coach 

Answer:  D 

QUESTION :  67 
What is a valid reason to include a client-side JavaScript library file in a WebSphere 
Lombardi Edition Coach? 

A. To add functions that can be called from within a <# #> script block 
B. To add functions that can be called from within an Ajax Service used by the Coach 
C. To add functionsthat are non-customizable to the Coach 
D. To add functions that will be re-used against multiple Coaches 

Answer:  D 

QUESTION :  68 
Refer to the Exhibit. 
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What is the scope of the CSS shown in the exhibit? 

A. The CSS change is a global WebSphere Lombardi Edition change. 
B. The CSS change is an Application level change. 
C. The CSS change is a section level change. 
D. The CSS change is a control level change. 

Answer:  D 

QUESTION :  69 
A developer has created several Coaches, presented them during a playback, and has now 
received a new requirement from the executive team. The developer new requirement is to 
incorporate the corporate color scheme and logos into all of the Coaches. How is the CSS 
incorporated to meet the requirement, according to best practices? 

A. Create a new CSS file and attach it to each Coach in the Properties tab. 
B. Create a new CSS file and import the file into the coach_designer_base.css. 
C. Add CSS code to the CSS section of the Properties tab for each Coach. 
D. Add CSS directly to the code of each Coach using the Code View of the Coach 
designer. 
E. Create a new CSS file and add it to the Process Application as a managed file. 

Answer:  B 

QUESTION :  70 
A process Activity contains a form with multiple combo box controls. The user? selection 
in the first combo box determines the options for the second combo box. The selection in 
the second combo box determines the options for the third combo box. The BPM 
developer decides to meet this requirement by using Ajax Services. How must the 
Services be implemented to meet the requirement? 

A. The second combo box and third combo box must have their Presentation configured to 
use Ajax Services with the second combo box configured to use the first combo box as the 
Control as Input and the third combo box configured to use the second combo box as the 
Control as Input. 
B. All three combo boxes must have their Presentation configured to use the same Ajax 
Service which will return the proper options based on the input. 
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C. The first combo box must not be configured to use an Ajax Service, the second combo 
box must use an Ajax Service with the first combo box set as the Control as Input and the 
third combo box must use an Ajax Service with the second combo box set as the Control 
as Input. 
D. The three combo boxes must be bound to Ajax Services, with the second combo box 
configured to use the first combo box as the Control as Input and the third combo box 
configured to use the second combo box as the Control as Input. 

Answer:  A 

QUESTION :  71 
A request process requires a user to submit a PDF from a Coach. Later in the process, the 
PDF is reviewed by multiple experts before being accepted and stored in the client 
document repository.and stored in the client document repository. Which approach meets 
the requirement and is easiest to develop, maintain, and use? 

A. Use the Document Attachment widget for users to upload and download the file. Use 
an Integration Service to send the file to the document repository. 
B. Use Integration Services for users to upload and download the file. Use Web Services 
to send the file to the document repository. 
C. Use a Toolkit Service for users to upload and download the file. Use an Integration 
Service to send the file to the document repository. 
D. Use the Portal Document Manager for users to upload and download the file. Use Web 
Services to send the file to the document repository. 

Answer:  A 

QUESTION :  72 
Which action must be completed prior to using the tw.coach.callService JavaScript 
function on a Service called rocess Data? 

A. The Process Data Service must be added to the WLE configuration. 
B. The Process Data Service should be exposed. 
C. The Process Data Service must be an Ajax Service. 
D. The Process Data Service must be a System Service. 

Answer:  B 
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